MASON TO TEACH WRESTLERS
MASCOTS TO DO PHYSICAL EXERCISES

Coach Mason has issued a summons for all wrestling men to meet him at 7:30 this morning in the athletic room. The wrestlers, who have received permission to attend, are expected to report promptly. Coach Mason is to conduct a review of the team's physical fitness.

FORMIDABLE TRACK ARRAY FACES CORNELL AT ITHACA

The track team, which has been training hard over the past several weeks, is set to face the formidable cornell track team at Ithaca tomorrow. The meet is expected to be a tough one, but the Penn State team is prepared to give their best.

UNDERSGRADES MAY ATTEND LECTURE OF FAMOUS SURGEON

"Cancer of the Mouth" will be the topic of the lecture given by Dr. John B. Walker, head of the surgical department at the University of Pennsylvania, to the students of the Dental College.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL WILL NOT ACT ON TENNIS ISSUE

A report was presented to the Athletic Council regarding the proposed tennis court, but no action was taken. The tennis court project is still under consideration.

BASKETBALL COACHES APPROVED

The basketball coaches for the upcoming season were approved by the Athletic Council. The coaches are expected to lead their teams to victory in the upcoming season.

Pennsylvania Inaugurates Banquet Ticket Sales

Tickets for the Pennsylvania College for Women banquet are now on sale at the ticket office. The banquet is scheduled for later this month. Tickets are expected to sell out quickly, so interested individuals are encouraged to purchase them as soon as possible.

FIRST-YEAR CINDER STARS MEET HOAC

The first-year cinder stars, who have already shown their potential, will be meeting with the HOAC (Huntingdon Observatory Astronomical Club) this week to discuss the possibility of forming a joint team for the upcoming season.
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VARSITY NINE ENGAGES WILLIAMS DURING TOUR

Curling Protocols Will Assay to Repeat Early Season Victory After Rain Causes Layoff

The varsity nine has engaged the Williams team for a tour match during the upcoming season. The match is expected to be a tough one, but the varsity team is confident in their ability to win.

Pennsylvania Favorite in Triangular Regatta

The Pennsylvania team, led by their experienced rowers, is favored to win the upcoming triangular regatta. The team has been training hard over the past few weeks and is expected to perform well.

Golf Team Opposes Packing House

The golf team, which boasts several top-notch golfers, is expected to perform well in the upcoming match against the Packing House. The team is confident in their ability to win.

First-Year Cinder Stars Meet Hoac

Red and Blue out to Average Mercerburg Defeat in Franklin Field Today

The Franklin Field meet is expected to be a tough one, but the Red and Blue team is confident in their ability to win.

Early Season Victory After Rain Makes It

The varsity team is expected to perform well in the upcoming meet. The team has been training hard over the past few weeks and is confident in their ability to win.

Pennsylvania Has Stronger Lineup to Have Against Dartmouth

The Pennsylvania team, led by their experienced rowers, is expected to perform well in the upcoming meet against Dartmouth. The team has been training hard over the past few weeks and is confident in their ability to win.
Hotel Reservations
For Commencement Week

The Hotel Pennsylvania is obviously the most desirable hotel for your Commencement Week guests. As all of Philadelphia's hotels will be crowded at that time with conventions, it is advisable to make your reservations at once.

The established rates at the Hotel Pennsylvania, every room with private bath, are as follows:

- Single: $3.90, $4.19 and $6.60
- Double: $4.90, $7.00 and $8.60

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA
For Reservations phone Baring 8900

NOTICES

We will fully educate you to sell Life Insurance.
This is a proven statement.
We now have three Pennsylvania Men who are successful.
Come in and we will talk about it.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.
541 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

TO CALIFORNIA
New York to Los Angeles and San Francisco
Via the Panama Canal and Central America

On your trip to the Coast, enjoy the novelty of cruising in the Tropics. Not only a sea trip, but an exciting cruise—with the thrill of going ashore at one colorful port after another. Shopkeepers at the Canal Zone (approximately 2 days) and at picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.

In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage of several weeks. The luxuries that you have pictured as part of the palatial private yacht are realized in the appointments of the famous "Santa" steamers. The cabins (all out-side) are cozy and homelike. Each "Santa" steamer is larger than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage of several weeks. The "Santa" steamers are the largest and most famous American steamers that are given on South American voyages. The cabins are large and comfortable. Each "Santa" steamer has a large lounge, a large dining room, a large smoking room and a large swimming pool. The cabins are large and comfortable. Each "Santa" steamer has a large lounge, a large dining room, a large smoking room and a large swimming pool.

Christmann's Bakery
10 Hanover Square
New York

The Emergency Aid Gift Shop
1341 WALNUT STREET

ZULLINGER'S DRUG STORE
40th and Spruce Streets
Everything in Drugs
Up-to-date Soda Fountain

The Quaker City National Bank
Capital $500,000
Savings and Profits $750,000

For Your Mother!
May 10th is Mother's Day. We have special Page & Shaw's & Whitman's Candy. The kind your mother likes. Remember candy. Beautiful Box — the wording. Just see it and we are sure to send one for you.

Penn Drug Company
Opposite Dorms.
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In planning a journey to South America, no consideration is more important than the vessel that is to be your home for the voyage of several weeks. The luxuries that you have pictured as part of the palatial private yacht are realized in the appointments of the famous "Santa" steamers. The cabins (all out-side) are cozy and homelike. Each meal is a dinner feast. Everything contributes to make the voyage itself as pleasant as the days that await you in the South American wonderlands.

Regular fortnightly sailings to PERU and CHILE through the Panama Canal. Opportunity for stop-overs at the Canal Zone and at picturesque Central American and Mexican cities.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Ralph C. Burkar, Jr., '25C, Chosen to Lead French Club Next Year

At the meeting of Le Cercle Français on Saturday, Ralph C. Burkar, Jr., '25C, was elected president for next year by
Margaret H. Emery, vice president, Louis H. Von Hoften, treasurer, and Adele E. Keller secretary. Immediately after the
elections Buener took charge of the new organization.

The report of the finance committee was read showing that the club is on a sound financial basis. It has not had the
heavy expenses of the annual play or other activities during the year.

Dr. Beck of the Romance Languages department gave a very interesting talk on popular songs of the Fifteenth Cen-
tury. He pointed out the development of songs until that period, in illustrating the progress of music he sang several
tunes that are nearly as unknown to the audience. He said that songs in those days were somewhat similar to the pre-
sent popular music.

Following Dr. Beck's interesting address the members and others present enjoyed the evening in dancing. This is the final
meeting of the year, and was considered one of the most entertaining and successful.

LOST AND FOUND BUREAU

The Lost and Found Bureau in the director's Office in Houston Club has articles belonging to the following owners
who may be called for between the hours of 4 and 5 and 1 and 2:

Jack H. Barnes
U. S. D. Bentin
Kurt W. Beatty
P. F. Beck
Dana S. Bennett
Bonnie Edwards
T. D. Corrigan
E. Dunbar
A. R. Eckmann
James R. Faram
Leonard Feltcher
Donald C. Ping
Joseph Goldberg
Franz G. Haycock
A. D. Magee
Clarence L. Monroe
W. C. Moore
Edwin H. Morse
J. M. Saka
Milan Sipan
Burl Estefan
B. B. Goosen
William Weber
Paul A. Dagen
L. M. Wagger
William Weller
Charlotte A. Werdan
William T. White

Do Goldfish Prespire?

No more foolish than having Clothes at retail store when the same quality, style and colors are here at the Style
Park Factory for 20 less

Ask
"Les" & "Pete"

To show you the sort of clothes Prison Men are com-
ing here for in greater num-
bers every day.

$25 - $27.50 - $30
Made To Measure

Ready To Wear
The wanted materials in just the right colors, "Made

ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE OF
WHARTON EXAMINATIONS

Senior Finals Will be Held Early in
First Week Which Starts on
Saturday, May 10

EXAMINATIONS

and

Monday, June 2

1 to 12 A.M.
C. & T. 7
131 L. H.

P.I.
6
P. S. 11
117 L. H.

1 to 5 P. M.
Art. 5

P. 8
2

Thursday, June 5

9 to 12 A.M.
C. & T. 7
131 L. H.

P.I.
6
P. S. 11
117 L. H.

1 to 5 P. M.
Art. 5

P. 8
2
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C. & T. 7
131 L. H.

P.I.
6
P. S. 11
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1 to 5 P. M.
Art. 5
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2

EXAMPLE-Student to work eighteen
hours weekly representing responsible
firm. Must personal some sales ability.
Kearns News average $10 a week. Apply
To The Harris-Mears Manufacturing Co.
New Haven, Conn.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT

Dear Young Men:

With the coming of spring many of the newspapers of our
city are thinking of adding to their staffs. Now is the time to
make your move if you are interested in getting in on the
first day. These jobs are not paid positions, but they do give
you a chance to make a start in the newspaper business-
and you'll get paid for it. If you want to take advantage of
the opportunity, send your name and address to:

EDWARD F. GALLAHAN

Known as the KING OF CLUBS

Department Store

2nd Floor

307Market Street

Philadelphia

Pare of Talent

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

TELEPHONES

Office—Lease 4551

7th Floor

Harmon Club Building

Philadelphia

SMOKER

SEE

STYLES

PARK

CLOTHES

307 Market Street

Philadelphia

2nd Floor

Satisfaction Guaranteed on

Furs, Hats, Gowns, Costumes,

and Silk Stockings.
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CORNELL ONCE MORE

Before dark tonight Pennsylvania and Cornell will once more have not upon the athletic field, this time in a track meet. Under three major deficit at the hands of Harvard already chalked up against us this year—football and two in basketball—and a favorable score would make us more than comfortable. If Cornell, this time, can only be described as a brand new track team, in the territory, hopes that they can even up the score. The Varsity track team has brought Pennsylvania slow.

And because of this healthy development which has been accomplished and the fresh interest in the project the Big Red team are very tight. With a score to settle with Cornell, the experience and determination of Pennsylvania's chances of another victory over their traditional rival are most favorable.

In Cornell, Pennsylvania has one of its most interesting and least known athletic alliance. Alloying that of -as it is easily indicated by referring to the history of the relations between the colleges in the past, and with the rivalry, which is as keen as between any other two colleges in the country, and is founded upon years of tradition, there is nothing of histrionics about it. Of course histrionics does not necessarily mean that the rivalry is not keen - but in a friendly rivalry, it is sometimes a little more to the point. It is unnecessary that the students of one college should maintain in which are some students of the other college, and it is

Happily for us, there is none of this histrionics evident between Cornell and Pennsylvania. While we hold a victory over the Ithacan Institution as the highest athletic accomplish of a first and Blue team, it is always with a friendly feeling that the two teams meet, and after a contest there is no Pennsylvania who has not a good word or a
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Savannah, May 10, 1924

RIDE THE CONWAY

Before the Easter vacation, when the Athletic Council decided to abolish five minor sports, the suggestion was made that each of the four major sports—football, water polo, tennis, and track—take a vote on the question of continuing the sports. The suggestion was rejected, and the decision was made to abolish the sports, and to continue to hold the track meet, which was scheduled for this Saturday. The suggestion was rejected, and the decision was made to abolish the sports, and to continue to hold the track meet, which was scheduled for this Saturday.
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Mothers' Day
Every Pennsylvania in Church
No Cuts Allowed

Walk-Over
No matter what you want in a shoe, you can get it in a Walk-Over shoe. Walk-Overs cover the whole field.

MOTHER'S DAY
EVERY PENNSYLVANIAN IN CHURCH
NO CUTS ALLOWED

The Baptist Temple
Broad andFrom Streets
All Emmanuel students are invited to attend the May 3, 4:00 P.M. WELL ORDER. D.M.A. and Fraffs.

Church of the Transfiguration
Presbyterian, Beaver
Thirty-Fourth and Woodland Avenue
Rev. John H. Wriley, Jr. and Student Vicar

St. James's Church
22nd and Walnut Sts.

Sunday Services
1 A.M., 11 A.M., 4 P.M., and 7 P.M.

Lutheran Church of the Holy Communion
Church Street and Twenty-Second Street
10 A.M. Church Services
11 A.M. Worship Service: "The Beatitudes of Holy Church"
1 P.M. Choral Service: "Shine, Thou Light"
A Cordial Welcome to Visitors

Walk-Over
No matter what you want in a shoe, you can get it in a Walk-Over shoe. Walk-Overs cover the whole field.

1974—Fiftieth Anniversary Year—1924

Walk-Over

DEALERS

Special $6.75
One of 20 styles

Walk-Overs cover the whole field.

No matter what you want in a shoe, you can get it in a Walk-Over shoe. Walk-Overs cover the whole shoe field. Price: Walk-Overs begin at $6.75. Wear. Walk-Over sole leather will outwalk any sole leather at any price. Fit: It's fit, achieved by the experience and experiment which produced the Walk-Over pear-shaped heel, that has made Walk-Overs the largest-selling, trademarked shoes in the world. Style: Look in our window. Quality: Men, it's our honest belief that you can't beat Walk-Over quality at this price, anywhere, at any time. Try Walk-Overs. Let them prove their worth.

$6.75, $8 & $10

HARPER'S
1229 MARKET

OLYMPIC COMMITTEE
O.K. OSBORNE'S JUMP

The American Olympic committee is responsible for the selection of the U.S. team, but the committee consists of various state and local Olympic organizations, including the American Athletic Federation, which sets the ultimate list of entrants. The committee was formed to ensure the athletes' safety and to promote the Olympic spirit. The committee's primary role is to select the team for the Olympic Games. The committee is composed of representatives from various state and local Olympic organizations. The committee's decisions are based on the athletes' performance and potential success in the Olympic Games. The committee's decisions are final and cannot be challenged. The committee's role is crucial in ensuring the success of the U.S. team in the Olympic Games. The committee is composed of representatives from various state and local Olympic organizations. The committee's decisions are based on the athletes' performance and potential success in the Olympic Games. The committee's decisions are final and cannot be challenged. The committee's role is crucial in ensuring the success of the U.S. team in the Olympic Games. The committee is composed of representatives from various state and local Olympic organizations. The committee's decisions are based on the athletes' performance and potential success in the Olympic Games. The committee's decisions are final and cannot be challenged. The committee's role is crucial in ensuring the success of the U.S. team in the Olympic Games.
A sitting on the annual meeting committee of the Academy of Political Science, held at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, will be attended by Carl Kielly and Dr. J. T. Baltic, both of the University.

DAILY PRINCETON EXCHANGE

ACADEMY OF POLITICAL

National Organization to Assuage Annual Session at Baltimore

FACULTY MEMBERS ARE OFFICERS

"America and the post-war European situation" is the main topic to be discussed at the annual session of the American Academy of Political and Social Science, to be held at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia on Friday and Saturday of next week. The Academy was organized thirty years ago to promote national and international understanding of political and social questions. It now numbers among its officers Dr. Carl Kielly and Dr. J. T. Baltic, both of the University.

The discussion sessions have been arranged each session to discuss a particular phase of the main topic. On Friday afternoon, April 16, Mr. John M. Blum, of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, will present a speech concerning "Germany's economic and trade position." At 4:30 p.m., General Carl Kelsey, professor at the University, will present a lecture on the "American military situation." At 7:30 p.m., Mayor Kenneth Seabury of Philadelphia, will present a lecture on "Germany's economic and trade position.

Bis business sessions have been arranged each session to discuss a particular phase of the main topic. On Friday afternoon, April 16, Mr. John M. Blum, of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, will present a speech concerning "Germany's economic and trade position." At 4:30 p.m., General Carl Kelsey, professor at the University, will present a lecture on the "American military situation." At 7:30 p.m., Mayor Kenneth Seabury of Philadelphia, will present a lecture on "Germany's economic and trade position.

The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also your own life insurance, a proper self-appraisal of your powers in that direction.

The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take special pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also a distinction, costs from the standpoint of the insurance for young men, should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance.

Address: Agency Department

Announce the Appointment of RAE McGRAW As Campus Representative for

GEUTING'S SHOES FOR MEN

at GOMMY'S, 3653 Woodland Ave.

Every Monday & Tuesday

There is a Permanent Display of Geuting's Styles

in Gommy's Window-Stop and Look 'Em Over

Three Geuting Stores—1303 Market—19 South 11th